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HbyWe publish with" a great deal of
pleasure, this morning, the portion of the
report of the Secretary of War, as correct-
ed by the President, together with the
statement of the facts as they appeared in
the Cincinnati Gazette. It will be eeea that
the President utterly repudiates the scheme
cf the Abolition Secretary of War, and in
striking out all of that which is taid in
relation to arming and emancipating the
slaves, gives it an entirely different mean-
ing. Mr. Lincoln's coarse is eminently
conservative. He says : "Their (the con-

trabands') labor may be useful to us; with-
held from the enemy it lessens his military
rssonroes, and uUhkoldig them hat no tend-
ency to induct tht horrort of insurrection even
in rebel communitietV . The President's plan
is lo employ these negrees when they are
deserted by their mast erf, but not to arm
them, and they are to be returned to loyal
owners. How the Jonrnal can say that this
is not a repudiation of Cameron's policy and
of Cameron, certainly passes comprehen-
sion. If a complete, thorough repudiation
does not constitute a disapproval of a policy

f
what wii:? How is the Journal to bs satis-
fied!

Tbe President has, throughout, acted
firmly and constantly with the conservative
party. He nullified Fremont's proclama-
tion, and finally removed that General for
his ultra Abolitionism. The Secretary of
War writes a report, and sends it through-
out the ccuniry in pamphlet form. The

President orders it to be altered, and it is
altered. The press announoes the probable
removal of the offending Secretary, and still
the Journal is not satisfied. We would our-

selves have preferred that the alteration
and removal had been simultaneous, but
how could it be done? A Secretary's report
had to be male, and until made, Cameron
could not have been conveniently removed.
His views, however, could be repudiated,
and were. We foretell that the Abolition
Secretary will be turned adrift in less than
a week, if he has not been already.

We publish this intelligence with In-

creased gratification, since it confirms ns in
the view we have taken of the opinions
of the President. It shows him to be a
ound, conservative officer, and, as ws

stated in our notioe of the message, "the
President of the nation, and not of a party."
The intelligence of this will be worth thou-
sands to the Union, and we call upon our
able cotempcrary to come out manfully and
aid in the good cause. The President is
engaged in a desperate struggle lo preserve
the Constitution and the laws. He is beset
by his own party. It is a time for conserva-
tives to rally to his aid. We had nothing to
do wiih his election. We opposed him bit-

terly, believing bis success dangerous to the
nation. We would do the same again, and
with increased spirit, if we had the oppor-
tunity; but that is not now the question.
The President, aided by the Democrats in
Congress, is carrying on a desperate strug-
gle with ultra Black Republicanism. He
does not fear to strike down the most trusted
and popular of his friends and partisans
when they advocate ultra views. Are we,
the people, to be leu brave than the Presi-
dent? How many politicians would have
dared to act as courageously as he has done!
Granted that he is not as able a tnan, or as
clear a writer, as the President of the United
States ought to be; that some of his views
can never be sustained by the real conserva-

tives; are we, on that acsouot, to give up
the whole Government to ultraism to join
Abolitionists in crying him down!

We cordially indorse the Journal s
of Friday, that we should come

to tbe aid cf the President, and strengthen
him against the assaults of fiendish Aboli-
tionism.

There is, nevertheless, cue grave and
important duty devolrci upon us as a peo-

ple, and especially as people cf a clave

State. Mr. Camercu muct be removed. We

believe he will be, but we must urge and
demand it es a right frcm the President.
The scheme he prtp??ed, and which the
President so emphatically repudiated, is of
too horrible and damnable a nature for the
proposer cf it to be permitted to remain in
the cabinet Let the conservative unite in
strengthening the hands of the President
againet Cameron and ultraism. That is to

be done, not as condemning him as guilty
of the eame crimes as the Secretary of War,
but by giving credit for what he has done,
and making him strong enough to threw
ovet board the whole Abolition laotion.

The report of Secretary Cameron
baa excited universal indignation in this
community. In itself it is worthy of noth-

ing Lut contempt; bat tbe official position
of its au'hcr gives it an importance whioh

would net otherwise telong to it. If its
principles are adopted by our Government,
we are a rained caion hopelef sy and
irretrievably ruined. The war carried on

according to his principles is no longer a
war for the restoration of the Union, but a
war of cut j ligation and extermination a
war which, after ruining both parties, will

leave them further apart than ever a war
cf horrors ul paralleled and inexpressible.
The publication of the report has spread the
gloom of the grave over loyal men. Every
one feels as if he could exclaim with Mac-

duff, 0, my heart ! tby hope ends here!"
If this is to be such a war as Mr. Cameron

proposes, Kentuckians cannot fight ' in it.
Our lliers have enlisted to fight for the
Union, for the Constitution as it is. If they
are called upon to fight for anything else,
for tbe destruction of that Union, for the
overthrow of that Constitution, a grevious
wrotg is inflicted upon them. If they hare
been deceived, they ought lo be permitted
to lay down their arms. , j

Since writing tbe preceding, we have been
--delighted to learn that the President re-

jected the disgraceful portion of Cameron's
report. We could not bring ourselves to

believe that the President could counte-

nance propositions so detestable. Cameron

will, of coarse, now be driven oat of the

Cabinet.
But as Mr. Cameron expresses the ideas of

jaapy who art new robing forward to

destroy the country, we will take him as
their representative. In his remarks the
Secretary, so far from showing statesman-shi- p,

does not even rise to respectable
stump-politi- In the following passsge
ho commences with the "periphrastio and
ambagilory- - style of those diplomatists who
expeot to overwhelm the reader with admira-
tion of their profundity :

"The principal wealth and power of the
rebel States is a peculiar epeciss of property,
consisting of the service or labor of African
slaves, or the descendants of Africans.
Thie property has been variously estimated
at the value of from $700,000,000 to
Jl.OOO.OOO.OOd. - - - ?

Why should this Trorertr be exemot
from the hazards and conseqaenoea of a
reoeiiioua war!"

Who has even said that "this property"
should be exempted from "the haztrds and
consequences of a rebellious war ?" All
that is claimed is that "this property" shall
be treated as "other property." Because
property is confiscated, it does not follow
that there is no limit to the ace to be
made of it. Mr. Cameron, in illustrating
his positions, refers te cotton and gun-

powder. It is right to confiscate cotton and
gunpowder; but is it right to wrap the oon
fiecated cotton around the bodies of women
and children, sprinkle it all over with oon
fisoaled powder, and then set it on fire! If
Mr. Cameron's ideas are correct, this would
be right. This application of confiscated
property would, to eay the least, very much
annoy the rebel; and, if efficiently carried
out, would suppress the rebellion; for, if alj
the women and children are burnt up, the
rebellious material will at last "run out."
So, Mr. Cameron, carry out your principles.
If there is no limit to the use to be made of
confiscated slaves, let there be no limit to
the use to be made of confiscated cotton and
gunpowder.

JgyThe Journal makes the following
complimentary comment upon the selection
of tbe junior proprietor of the Democrat.
We thank our handsome neighbor, and
congratulate him upon his proper apprecia.

'tion :
We learn from the Frankfort Yeoman

that, at a caucus of the Union members of
the Legislature held on Wednesday evening
last, William . Hughe", Esq , the junior
proprietor of the Louisville Democrat, was
chosen as the nominee for State Printer.
This is a substantial compliment, whioh was
due to the distinguished services and emi-
nent patriotism of the able journal with
which the recipient is connected, and but a
simple act of justice to Mr. Hughes individ.
ually.

Our old friends of the Commonwealth have
the following:

At a meeting of the Union members of
the Legislature on Wednesday evening, in
the hall of the House of Representatives,
William Hughes, one of the editors and
proprietors of the Louisville Democrat,
received the nomination for Public Printer,
and George A. Robertson received the nom
ination for State Librarian. It is unneoes.
eary for us to say a word in commendation
of thess gentlemen. They are both well
known to be the warm and zealous advocates
of the Government srad the Union, be-

queathed to us by our fathers, and will,
doubtless, discharge the duties of the OSes,
to which they have been nominated by the
Union members, with credit to themselves
and honor to the State.

New Book.
FIELD 8KRVICH OF U. 8. CAVALRY. By General

Gcoftds B. McClellam. f hila lclpULa: J. B. Llpplucott
a Co.

This volume is a part of Gen. MoClellan's
report on the Armies of Europe, published
in a eeparate form, for the use of our armies.
It contains a complete set of tegulations for
the field service of the United State cavalry
in time of war. It gives minute directions
concerning the horses, equipments, march
ing, &o. No cavalry officer shoullbe with
out it. It may be procured of John P.
Morton & Co.

To the Members of the Legislature.
The question of providing for our soldiers

is being agitated, and many views are given
and arguments advanced for the several
propositions favored on the one hand or the
other.

I see one proposition for the State of
Kentucky to pay her soldiers three months'
extra. This would be oommendable, yet
would it not be well for us to inquire into
the expense of this act of charity before we
pledge ourselves to it. It is understood
that Eentuoky has 22,000 soldiers in the
field, though, I imagine, she has nearer
20,000. To pay this would cost the State
nearly one million of dollars. I know there
are some who will ask, What is one million
dollars compared with tbe well being and
comfort either of our soldiers or their fam
ilies.! Their zeal is to be applauded, but
may not the same be effected by 'different
means! In the condition that Kentucky now
is, it is impossible to tell how many men
we may call into service. May it not reach
to such a number of men as to raise the
sum to pay them to a fabulous amount?
And once commenced, when can you cease
to pay as long as you recruit! May we not
carry charity so far as to lose sight of jus
lice! The question then arise?, cannot we
do as much for the families of the soldiers,
or relieve them without doing ourselves in.
justioe!

To meet this view of the case, I see a
proposition in the Democrat of the 3 J,
whioh, with some amendments, might meet
the exigencies of the case. That is, extend
the present stay law, ho far as all soldiers
are concerned, until after the war. Make
the law apply to doers and men. And,
in addition to that, the State might pay
the soldier three months in advanoe, taking
their orders on the Government for the
sums. The State would then only have to
pay the three months' interest on the money
loaned. Thus the State would materially
assist in the maintenance of the wives and
children of our gallant defenders. Or, if
the three months' extra pay be allowed,
wby shall the State pay it to others than
married men who may enlist!

As to the repeal of the present stay law,
which is being discussed by some letter
writers,' and advooated by some of your
members, I think it well to call your atten-
tion to a few facts:

There are thousands of persons business
men, widows and others who have taken
advantage of the present stay law, a repeal
of whioh would not only then be an injury,
but would make a curse out of what was
intended as benefit.

Let it run its course. The time is nearly
out, and by allowing it to die itself, you
extend the wrong, if wrong it is, but a
short time.

The position in which Kentucky is placed
makes the question of the extension of the
stay law, at least ao far as certain citi-
zens are concerned, one of vital importance.
Of eourse it will bo your duty to take into
consideration the faot that the debts cannot
becolleoted in those ooanties now under the
eonlrol of Buckner, Polk & Co. Let the
people of those counties, unless some spe-
cial law on the subject is passed, bring suit,
obtain judgments, and have execution issued
against thoss citizens living in the more
loyal counties of Kentucky. .

That yon will dispose of this question so
as to.'do jastioe toaU parties cannot be
doubted, and that you will early attend to
It is earnestly desired by many of your
conjtitasBtf. : Yepns,o,
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Synopsis of the Report of the Secre-
tary of the Navj.

The duties were blockading the coast line
and defending the Potomac.

The organization of a naval force to act
with the army against Southern ports, and
the pursuit of pirates. In consequence of
the small number of ships, purchases were
made, and charters hastily executed, and
the Atlantic coast and Gulf squadrons were
established, the former under Commodore
Stringham, with duties extending from the
east line of Virginia to Cape Florida, the
latter under Ca.pt. Wm. Mervine. These
officers repaired to their stations and were
reinforced;, but many vessels were found to
be of too heavy draught, booause there is a
double line of coast on the Atlantio,
especially on the coast of North Carolina.
The Secretary says that the first commander
of the flotilla on the Potomao was killed,
and finally that river blockaded by the
rebels. The Atlantio and Gulf eqnadrons
were divided, Commodore Stringham re-
linquishing command.

Captain Louis M. Goldsborough was ap-
pointed to guard the shores of Virginia and
North Carolina, and raised his flag on the
Minnesota on the 23d of September. The
rest of the dividing line of the Carolinas,
and extending to Cape Florida, wa9 entrusted
to Captain Samuel F. Dupont, whose flag
was raised on the Wabash on the 29 ih of
October.

Flag Officer Wm. Mervine was relieved
from the oommani of the Gulf squadron in
September by Capt. Wm. W. McKean. A
vigilant watch has been maintained at the
paeses of the Mississippi, by which the
commerce of New Orleans has been success-
fully interdicted.

Stone-lad- ea vessels - were sunk at the
mouth of Albemarle and Pamlioo sound;
other larger vessels have been sent to be
sunk in the channels of Charleston harbor
and Savannah river.

Since the institution of the blockade 153
vessels have been captured sailing undr
various flags, msst of whioh were attempt-
ing to violate the blockade.

The Secretary announces the seizure of
rort Koyal and Hatteras Inlet, the particu-
lars of whioh have been published. OfTybee
Island, the Secretary sayF:

A demonstration, since ordered by Flag
Offioer Dupont on Tjbee Island, at the
mouth of the Savannah river, resulted in the
capture of that island, and the strong Mar-tel-lo

tower end battery that virtually com-
mand Fort Pulaski. Our naval forces have
possession of that island, a part of the
South American equapron is at anohor in
the harbor, and the flag of the Union is still
unfurled in Georgia.

Of the Mississippi river, it is said a naval
foroe, auxiliary to and connected with the
army movements on the Mississippi and its
tributaries, has been organized, and is under
the command of Flag Offioer Andrew H.
Foote, who is rendering efficient service in
that quarter.

The steamers which have been built or
purchased for this service by the War Da
partment, are of a formidable character,
and manned by a cla9s of superior seamen
and Western boatmen, who, in the prelimi-
nary skirmishes already, have done geod
service, and will, I am confilent, acquit
themselves with credit in the future. Re-

ports are appended, exhibiting some of the
operations of this command as auxiliary to
the military movements on the Mississippi.

The Secretary announces the escape of
the Sumpter from New Orleans, and the en-

quiry upon the conduct of the Captain of
the steamer Brooklyn in term3 of censure.
Capt. Wilkes, who captured Mason and
Slidell, is complimented , and excused for
not seizing the British steamer Trent. It is
added, however: But it. must by no means be
permitted to constitute a precedent hereafter for
the treatment of any case of similar infraction
of neutral obligations by foreign vessels engaged
in commerce or the carrying trade.
CONDITION OF THE KLERT ON TUG 4TH OW

MAUGli.

The home squadron was:
Steamer Cnualor, 8 gi;. st New Yort; Stfamer

Mohawk, S gum, at N w York; .4iorei't uiilv, 4
liun-- , t hew ork; Screw sloop I'wiiee, 8 gmi, at
Wailiiiiilon. Four c,el r guue.

The remaining vessels of the squadron
were stationed as follows:

Frigate SiMpe.W uutu, Pensaeola: Sloop St. Loin, :0
Bun, HeiKiv-olit- : M.iu;t HfO'.klyu. gum, 1'ei.naeoU;
meaiuer wyuiuioue, 3Kun, 1'ensacoU; nluop Mace

21 K'm. Vera Crux; Hoop CuniDttrlari'l, 21 kliiis,
Steamer rocatiunta. ft Buns, Strainer l'uwhattt", U
Rati, roturnlntf from Vura Crux, tight ve,is 6igun.

Of vessels on foreign stations, the follow-
ing have return in obedience to orders from
the Department:

From M'di'.rrranfan. Steam kIood Richmond, 16
(Titii, arrived July 3; ii.Bquchauaa, li, June 6; lrj6, June 15.

IYo) (.!? of, ici.?ooi Constellation. 22 run,
8ert-Mu- 2a; Portsmouth. 22. September 23. Steam
sloopa Mohican. 6 euna, September San Jaciuto. U,
November 15. Staatuera Vly lc, ft guna, October 7;
Summer. 5, tiejiteuiber IV Btonwhlp Helief, S iruus,
ictobor 12

From Otait ofBrazil. Frigate Congress, 59 mina. ar-
rived July 6; steam sloop Semluole, 5 gua, Auut 12.

The following have not yet arrived:
Frmn fast ln,lii. Slonp John A Jama, 2U guiiti; steam

aloop LI art for J 16, an d Dscoiaii 6.

The following are to remain abroad:
tfonp Harare. 13 (tuna, on cost of Africa: (teamer

Pulaski, 1 cun, on coant of Braill; ateamar 3
gum, Ka.it luuiea.

Add to these the vessels on the Pacifio
coast, the steam frigate Niagara, whioh was
returning from Japan, and four tenders and
storeehips, and there wai a tola1, as stated
in the last report, of forty two vessels, car-
rying five hundred and fifty fire guns and
about seven thousand six hundred men in
commission on the 4th of March last.

Without waiting the arrival of vessels
from our foreign squadrons, the department
early directed such as were dismantled and
in ordinary at the different nary yards, and
which could be made available, to be
repaired and put in commission. They are,
exclusive of those lost at the Norfolk Navy
Yard, embraced in the following table:

3 -- TJ 3 n o O
T. a

,-
9

9
Name. Wore. galled.

.Us
: T??l

iVWatei t ;i.i 1801. 1861.
Potomac Sew York. 'iprnr July artSern'r 10
Ht. Lawreiice'Phlliul'a. ... April 20 I ate la MaiiJuue 2V
Santee Poitun'tu. April 7 May iT.Juue 2u

Sloop
8aTauutta-.tMe- w YorS. April 1 June lllnly

FliliaU a.... April 9 May Hi Iune
lucrniie. Boaon do June M luly

Marlon Portsm'tU. April 20 iune SOiJulv
DjUs do do do July
Prebe..... Bds'.oq ' do Jane 22 Ju y

Brlca. I

Itit'ibrtutte B jg'on April 3 May tfay 21
Pe-r- y Now Vork.l do Uy 14

fcteaniira
Rnoa... Wew York. April 3T lone June 2
Colo a !o ... Uatn. do iJune 3 Juue 18
Mtnnes la d: April 3 May i May
ttabtfch.... "few York. April 6 AprU Miy 10
Penacola ., Wahlnu'u
Mls.lsbiopl. Box to Atrll u Vlav 'Ts;a"23
Water VViton.J'hlla'1'a....ifeb 14 Aorll 1 (J April 17

When the vessels now building and pur.
chasid of every clas, are armed, equipped
and ready for service, the condition of the
navy will be as follows :

OltXuvy. Ships of line, 504 'funs, tonnaa l,f94;
7 Fr igates. 3.10 tfutia, 12.104. 17 hloopa, 312 tfixa. 16.uai;
1 ltriK". 12 guns, 531); 3 Storethlps, 7 giui-t- . 312; 6 Ueceiv-tnaul-

lo6 KUna, ,3VI; 7 Screw frigate. 223 ffn a,
21.46J; 6 aloopa, lOVgund, 1I.V13; 4 t'lrt-claa- a

steam lop. 4 gina, S,';U3; & Second-cla-s
, 83 Rutin, 7.593; S Third-cla- n acrew-sloop-

(film, 2,4 ft; 4 Tiilrl-cla- ufaraerrt,
gun. 2 tiiectui tendera, 4 Rung, 5V9. befeut j- -

alx veela, 1,7 S3 guua, tounge I (.0,271.

PurtJiHtd VcitrU.3& st earners, lfi6 iron 3,
To mage 2u'; 43 crew ateaiuera, 175 guua, 20,4.13; 13

btilpa, 62xun, V.V9H; 24 Kcuooaers, 46 guna, 6.314; la
bark J, 78 guna, 8.4 U; 2 Brig. 4 KQiia. 4tkl. Use hundred
aud Tweiiiyulx veaaela, 516 guua, Xuiiuage 71.297.

Vault lTons'.rurlrd.i Screw-sloo- 98 rnna. Ton-na-

16 787: tlUuDlwmts, 92 (EUD8, U.fnl; 12

ateamer. 44 guna. 8.4'JO; S Iron-cla-d ateamera, 18 guui,
4.6UU. Fifty two vetbfU, 256 guua. Tonnage 4 Mia.

Making a total of 264 vessels, 2,657 guns,
and 218,010 tons. Tbe aggregate number
of seamen in the service on the 4th of
March last was 7,600. The number is now
not less than 22,000

The Secretary explains that In the pur-
chase of vessels, he has trusted to a New
York merohant, who has been long engaged
in shipping, and expresses satisfaction at
the manner in whioh the duty has been ful-

filled.
Commodores Joseph Smith and Hiram

Paulding, and CepU Chas. II Davis, sp
pointed in accordance of an aot of Congress,
have contracted for three armored ships.
There is ao report from the Stevens bat-
tery, The Sepretary re commends the ap- -

pointmentof flag officers to command squad,
rons commodore, captain, commander,
lieutenant-command- to command single
ships with other usual grades, including
cadet.

There have also been appointed for active
serioe in the navy, independent of officers
of Jhe line, four hundred and thirty-thr- ee

acting masters, and two hundred and nine
masters' mtes from the meroaniilo navy.
They have been trained in gunnery.

SMPLOYJIST Or FUGITIVES.
In the coastwise and blockading duties of

the navy it has been not unfreqient that
fugitives from insurrectionary places have
sought our ships for refuge and protection,
and eur naval commanders have applied to
me for instruction as to the proper disposi-
tion which should be made of euchrefugees.
My answer has been that, if insurgents,
they should be handed over to the custody
of the Government; but if, on the contrary,
t hey were free from any voluntary participa-
tion in the rebellion and sought the shelter
and protection of oar flag, then they should
be cared for and employed in some useful
manner and might be enlisted to serve on
our public vessels or in our Navy Yards,
receiving wagea for their labor. If euch
employment could not be furnished to all by
the navy, they might be referred to the
army, and if no employment could be found
fcr them in the public service they should
be allowed to proceed freely and peaceably,
without restraint, to seek a livelihood in any
loyal portion of the country. Thi3 I have
considered to be the whole required duty,
in the premises, of our naval officers.

A naval depot on the lakes is recom
mended.

The estimates submitted by the depart-
ment for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1863, amount to 544,625,665 02, vix :

For tb nary proper, $11,096,530 25, for t ho marinecorps, Sl.ira.&M 77; for navy yards, hoiplub).
and niisceUaneous objects, $2,423,178.

Southern N6ws Important News and
Humors.

Correspondence of th j Philadelphia Inquirer.
Fortress MexnoH, via Baltimbb,

December 1, P. M. J
I learn from a refugee, arrived yesterday

aiternoon by a flig of trjee, that a dispatch,
published in the Richmond Examiner of
Thursday last, reads as follows:

"MoSTdOMEBY, Nov. 27.
"From a messenger, arrived here last

night from Tallahassee, we learn the
important intelligence that General Braxton
Bragg has at last battered Fort Pickens in
a frightful manner, and probably captured
Colonel Brown and his command. The
Fort was breaohei in front and attacked in
the rear by our troops. The less is great
on both sides, and the fighting was of the
moat desperate character.

U R. T s."
We send the above for what it is worth.

Appearing iu an official organ of the
rebels, it may have been oonoocted for
buncombe.

Our informant says there was but little
excitement about the matter, and the
people wcro anxiously awaiting further and
more general news.

We also learn that upon the arrival of
some gold for the prisoners at Richmond,
the President of the Bank of Virginia called
upon Colonel Lee and others and offered to
lake all tho gild received from this time
till the first of January at twenty per cent,
premium, pledging himself to give, at this
rate, the best money in (ha South the old
issue of the above mentioned.

Uaited States Treasury Notei were being
bought up at ten per cent, premium for
the best Southern ourroncy.

General linger hal issued a request to
the effect that passengers for Fort Monroe
shall refraiu from taking oopies of public
newspapers out of the limits of the South-
ern Confederacy.

BOMBARDMENT 0? FORT PULASKI.
The Savannah Republican of Thursday

says that the cannonading of the fleet upon
Fort Pulaski could be distinctly hoard the
day previous. Commodore Tatnall, with
hip little fleet of six gunboats, bad arrived
off Savannah utterly disabled. There was
but one regiment at Fort Pulaski, and no
practiced artillerists, and it was feared
that the whole garrison would be either
&lain or forced to surrender. These ru-
mors and reports created the greatest ex-

citement, and Governor Brown is greatly
disturbed in consequence of the unfiaiahed
state of the defenses on the Savannah
river.

Nassau, on the Georgia coist, had bicn
taken paesessioa of by the Federals, and a
large amount of unhuiled rioe or uninjured
oittou had fallen a prey to them. Tbe
planters are destroying their cotton as fast
as possible, when unable to carry it into
the interior.

The wealthy families of Savannah were
flyirg to Macon and Atlanta, as they hare
been led to believe that dishonor, if not
death, awaits every female that may

should the city be captured.
The Georgia troops at Richmond and

Petersburg had formally demanded to be
sent home by the Government. They had
entered requests to this effect through their
Colonels. It i3 said that their cU will
now be heeded.

The people of the oolton Stales are
greatly iu fear of being overrun by the
Northern "Goths and Vandals" this winter.

England's Mistaki in tub Mexican
Expiditios. The last number of the Lonp

don Saturday Review ha3 this view of
England's part in the Mexican expedition:

As to the policy of this conjoint expe
dition, wa entertain grave doubts. We
have not forgotten the lessons taught by
the history of the Crimean campaign. The
truth is, that England always acts better
by herself in militray expeditions. Her
ally almost always checks her natural
promptitude of action, and neutralizes her
energy at the most critical period. But
there is a worse evil in the present scheme
France will probably Spain most naturally

have projects of ambition unconnected
with the redress of those injuries which
justify the expedition. We are told, in-

deed, that all the parlies to the Con-
vention have enterod into a sort of g

ordinance, but, in the end, Eog-lan- d

will probably alone adhere to it. There
is a great likelihood that the republic of
Mexico will emerge from the cauldron into
which she is about to be thrown, in the
shape of a monarchy. There will be at
least 'the likeness of a kingly crown' upon
the head of her new executive; or it may be
that the hopes of old Spain, of which she
makes no secret, will be fulfilled, and the
old vioeroyalty be restored unless, indeed,
the Emperor of the French should oombine
the gratification of his own vanity with
that of Lis subjects, by promoting a Bona-
parte to the throne of Cortex. Certain it
is that England will mike no attempt of the
kind, but it is not so certain thit she will
be able to withdraw, without loss of reputa-
tion or influence, from the partnership into
which she has entered

Expxlliko thi English The' Weekly
Anglo-Africa- n has news, through a reliable
source from Africa, that King Docomo, of
Lagos, having discovered the deception
and fraud of the treaty imposed npon him
by Commander Beddiogfield, of Her Majes-

ty's squadron, and Mr. Consul McCoskry,
has become so incensed that he is expelling
the English from the island.

Failcbbof Chibtscts in Fbancb
With all the other crop disasters, the crop
of chestnuts has failed in France. In Franoe
chestnuts take the place of potatoes with the
poorer classes, who consider. them a most
important part of their diet. , ,

fgrTwo regiments of cavalry in Camp

Pennison have been ordered to this city.
All other Ohio cavalry in camp will be con-

centrated- , Deinison to await
orders. v,. u. ... .?

' ' 'i
'

BEMCDtDBAT,

Cameron's Report.
We published, Saturday, the report of

Secretary Cameron, as originally fcrwiurded
to some of the Western papers. But, as "will

be seen by the following, which we find in
the Cincinnati Oazette, of Friday, the
Issue cf that report, as sent in advance, has
caused suoh a disagreement between the
President and Secretary, as will eventuate
in Cameron's removal. All good men will
rejoioe at this determination of the Presi
dent to put down the radicals and adminis-
ter the affairs of the nation on national and
conservative principles.

We copy the Gazette's statement with its
comments:

THE PRESIDENT AND SECRETARY CAMEROX.
A serious disagreement has occurred be

tween the President and Ssoret&rv Cam
eron, which will doubtless result in a change
in Mr. Lincoln's constitutional advisers.
The Secretary embodied in his report the
principle lately an nounoed by him in a
speech at Washington regarding the slaves
of rebels, and expanded considerably on
the subjoc. The report was submitted to
the President, and at the same time advance
copies were sent by mail to newspaper
editors in the Est and West. The Presi-
dent disapproved of the report and demand-
ed its modification. The Secretary refused.
Mr. Lincoln insisted. The Secretary was
unyielding. The accounts of this inter-
view, which caused great excitement in
Washington, were suppressed by the Gov
ernment Censor; but the Tribune ccrres.
pondent forwarded his report by mail, and
we find it printed in that paper as follows:

THE SUPPRESSED DISPATCH.

'Washikotoh, Dec. 2, 1861.
"The call of the roll had scarcely ended

in the House, when the temper of the people
was strikingly manifested by their Repre
sentatives hastening, without delaying a
moment for Presidential or other message,
to pass a resolution emancipating the slaves
of rebels within the military jurisdictions.
Before the vote upon it was recorded, a
painful rnmot pervaded the hall that the
President had taken open issue on this very
question with Secretary Cameron, and had
recalled from the Philadelphia postoffise the
undelivered copies of the War Department
Report, which the latter had mailed yester-
day for the use of the newspaper press. The
city was filled with rumors of a breaking up
of the Cabinet, and the influence of the rev-
olution we are parsing through, in attaching
men to principles while weakening their
hold on and forms, was everywhere
strikingly and moat suggestively conspicu-
ous. The excitement occasioned by this
Executive opposition to the necessities of
the war and to the popular will
sways the hotels and parlors of the city.
The history of the difference between the
President and the Socretary of War has at
last taken this shape. The Secretary pre-
sented his report on Saturday. Oa Sun-
day afternoon he mailed it to the principal
papers of the North and West, as is custom-
ary on the day preceding the reading of the
message. Oa Sunday night, the President,
having found time to read it, found it not ia
his heart to agree with the Secretary's doc-
trine of the right and duty to make a mili-
tary uie of the slaves of rebels to arm
them, if necessary and in all ways to use
them as we would any ether property of the
rebels to euppress this rebellion. He sent
for Mr. Cameron, and required him to sup-
press this whole portion of his report, on the
ground that its recommendation was prema-
ture and The Secretary promptly
and resolutely refused to suppress a word of
it. The discussion between them was
protracted. It ended as it began, the Pres-
ident insisting upon the alteration, and the
Secretary respectfully but firmly refusing
to change a syllable of his recommendations.
A subsequent interview in the afternoon had
a similar conclusion of debate, but a new
and strange conclusion of Executive will
The President announced his purpose to
strike out the entire passage about the
emaccipa.ion and armicg of the slaves
before sending in the report with his mes-
sage to Congress. Mr. Cameron declared
he hhould not recall or suppress the doou
mentin the hands of Northern and Western
editors, and that the printers were at lib-
erty to do with his report what they pleased
Which of the two copies will the people read
and the army prefer?"

The Secretary having refused to modify,
and the President having determined to
suppress, the following dispatch was sent
to Postmasters on Tuesday morning:

"Washington, Dec. 2, 1 8 I .
tlTo Postmaster: The President wishes all

packages marked 'not to be opened till
Message is read,' sent to him. Reclaim any
you may have delivered.

"M. Blaib, P. M. General."
Mr. Baum returned the package aa di-

rected. But in some places the order for
withdrawal was not received, or it was not
heeded. The Buffalo Commercial Adver-
tiser reached us yesterday morning with
the War Report. We immediately put it
into the hands of the compositors, and it
was printed on the outside form of this
paper, where it will be found, when the
modified document reached us at night in
the New York journals, and when wa were,
for the first lime, made acquainted with the
facts herein stated. The closing portion of
Mr. Cameron's report, making about three
quarters of a column in the Gazette, com-

mencing with the words, "It has become a
grave question," &c, was erased, and the
following substituted:

"It is a'ready a grave question what shall
be done by the slaves who are abandoned by
their owners on the advance of our troops
into Southern territory, a3 at Beaufort Dis-ti-io,

in South Carolina. The number left
within our control at that point is very
considerable, and eimilar cases will prob
ably occur. What shall be done with them?
Can we afford to send them forward to their
masters, to be by them armed against , or
used in introducing supplies to maintain the
rebellion? Their labor may be useful to us;
withheld from the enemy it lessens his mili-

tary resources, and withholding them has no
tendency to induce the horrors of insurrec-
tion even in the rebel communities. They
constitute a military resource, and, being
such, that they should not be turned over to
the enemy, is toe plain to discuss. Why
depiire tim of supplies by a blockade, and
voluntarily give him man to produce sup-
plies? The disposition to be made of the
slaves of rebels after the close of the war
can be safoly left to the wisdom and patriot-
ism of Congress. The representatives cf the
people will, unquestionably, secure to the
loyal slaveholders every right to whioh they
are entitled under the Constitution of the
country.

"Simoh Camxron. Sec'y cf War.
"To the President of the United States."
The document, as originally prepared, is

thus accidentally placed before the publio,
and we have now given the modification
While the cause of this disagreement is to
be deplored, inasmuoh as it exhibits a defi-

ciency on the part of the President that
was not to be expected, the ccourrence by
which the people have been made aware
of the position of Mr. Linooln and members
of his Cabinet, is not to be regretted. The
light which was carefully denied by the
President, in his message, has thus been,
by accident, shed upon the country. The
Secretary of War has reflected the senti-
ment of the people; and it is easy to see,
from the proceedings of Congress, that the
members, fresh from their constituents, are
not only ready but eager to sustain the
policy announced by the Secretary of War.

Thi Abut or thi Potomac. All

acoounts from Washington agree that Gen.
MoClellan is using untiring Industry in get-

ting the army into the best possible condi-

tion, while it is mere and more evident,
every day, that he does not mean to nse it
to obtain military glory, bat to carry out a
plan similar to that of Scott to quell thit
rebellion by m mighty prttturt, nJ not by

PtyAty thughter, ,
,'

Late from tfco South.
Through the kindness of a friend, we have

received copies of the New Orleans Crescent,
of the 221, 231 and 23th of November, from
which we make a few extracts.

The Crescent, of the 25th, publishes the
following diapatches, whioh we have not
received from other source?:

TUB TCSCARORA BURNT.
Mimfhis, Nov. 24.

The gn beat Tuscarora was burnt to the
water's ecfje, fifteen miles above Helena, on
Saturday. The origin of the fire is un-
known. The magazine was saved. The
shells forward of the aft locker exploded,
but nobody was hurt. Dunnington and crew
here.
PROBABLE SEIZURE BT CONFEDERATES Of

MAcniMjar.
Nashvillb, Not. 24.

The steamer Pink Varble arrived on
yesterday, under a flag of truce, at Fort
Donelson, on the Cumberland river, with
a barge in tow from Louisville. She is
laden with machinery for a cotton factory at
McMinnville, Tenn. The machinery is from
Massachusetts, and came through the
blockade by special permit of Secretary
Chase, obtained by a Uaion man, formerly
a citizen of Nashville. Lieutenant Colonel
McGavock, commanding at Fort Donelson,
has detained the Varble and crew to await
instructions from Gen. Johnston. The ma-
chinery will be brought to thie city.

The reported capture of one hundred and
thirteen Lincolnites near Forts Donelson and
Henry is erroneous.

TWO LINCOLN GUXBJAT3 WIIIPPED.
The Patriot of this morning learns that

two of Lincoln's gunboats cam up the
Cumberland river on the 18th inst., to Can-
ton, Ky., where a field battery from

opened fire on them, and after a
short engagement they retired, with about
one hundred killed and one of their gun-
boats disabled. Our loss was four killed and
a few wounded. The Clarksville Jefferson-ia- n,

of the 22 i insL, gives an account of
an engagement between the gunboat Cones-to- ga

and a gun belonging to Capt. Southron's
battery of flying artillery, sear Canton.
(Probably this is the same affair). The
engagement continued several hours without
any important oonsequenoes. The gun was
too small to make any impression on the
iron covered sides of the boat. These faefs
are learned from a gentleman who lives near
Canton.

The Gazette this morning publishes an
extract from a private letter from Cumber-
land Gap, which saya : "News has reached
here that a regiment of Ialianians crossed
the line at Jaoksborough, and were allowed
to advance ten miles on Southern soil, when
they were met by the Fifteenth Mississippi
Regiment in a hand to hand figh'; and the
result wa"a, as might have been expected,
the Southern boys charged them with such
impetuosity that they broke and fled, leav-
ing half their number dead upon the field.
The Indiana regiment was literally cut to
pieces. The news came direct, and the
writer presumes it to be true, but the Kiox-vill- e

Gazette of the 23d inst. makes no men.
tion ot the affair."

The "Talk on 'Change" of the 23.h was
as follows:

Saturday was devoted to the war elements,
and, though the streets in general were
crowded to excess, the flags of Carondelet
were deserted by the habitues. Counting,
house?, offices, and warehouses were all
closed. Tbe telegraph wires brought noth-io- g

important from distant parts, and the
day was devoted to the grand future of the
country; and even yesterday there was very
little elce talked of than the grand revieer of
Saturday.

Accounts were received yesterday that
the naval expedition for Kentucky was
progressing finely towards its destination,
and that the great floating battery was going
on finely. We dislike to say any more of
the movements of this expedition, as the
infernal spies ani Black Republican sympa-
thizers will be sending off their bearers of
di.p itches.

There was some talk last rvening of the
withdrawal of the Third Mississippi Regi-
ment, Colonel Deason's, from the seashore,
and of its eaibarkauon for Columbuj last
evenicg. ThU leaves the seashore of M:s-sip- pi

Sound unprotected, though thero is
uotiiisg of consequence for the picayune
marauders to steal but a few chickeas, pigs
and cows. The villages offer nothing more
to attract their attention.

The steamer Magenta, which arrived
yesterday from Memphis, brought tws hun-
dred bales of oottcn. consigned to and for
account of Messrs. Puig oi Brother, in-

tended for shipment to Spain or Mexico. It
was purchased at an inland depot, and
was allowed to come hither by special per-
mission of the authorities, as this house has
made arrangements for the exportation of
ootton. It is not suppose! this will be the
only consignment to their address, as we
learn they have liberty to bring to the city
two hundred bales at any one time. We do
not know how our will
regard this movement, but if a Spanish,
English or French vessel runs the blockade,
enters the Mississippi and goes to NUcaez
or Vicksburg for ootton, we are net aware
that they can be interrupted, nor should
they bo, particularly, as in case of the Ber-

muda at Savannah, they bring cargtes of
merchandise for which we are greatly in
want.

The same paper publishes the opinion of

Ex Attorney Gen. Jno. D. Freeman, of

Misa , on the Mississippi stay law, on which

it makes the following oomments :

Pass the Mississippi law, and keep it in
force two years, and the banks of New Or-

leans, now impregnable Gibralters of finan-

cial solvency, will bcoome as insolvent as
the Brandon Bank, or any "wild eat" insti-

tution in the Northwestern States. Why ?

Because few, comparatively speaking, will
attempt to meet their obligations such, we
understand, has been the invariable rule in
Mississippi, not even the rights of widows
and orphans forming an exception, on ac-

count of the passage of the statute in con-

troversy and the debtors having full power
to dispose of their property, the Legis
lature having not only prevented the credi-
tor from collectinghis just durs, but prohib
ited him from establishing the legal line of a
judgment whioh would make his claim good
after the war the chances are, to use the

Uangaago of Mr. Freeman, that when peaoe
resumes her sway, "the debtors of the State
will become rich and the creditors will bo
paupers in the land." Ani, as with public
institutions, so with landlords and tenants
so with thoie who have hired their
negroes and lire upon the income
thus derivel so with those who have
rented their land, loaned their money
on mortgage, or credited anybody, in
any manner, in good faith. At one fell
swoop they are stripped of everything, de-

prived of the privilege of colleo-in- g even a
portion of their debta, and told that they
shall not in the present establish a valid
title for payment in the far-o- ff future ! In
other words, they may be starved pitilessly
while those who owe them money, and enjoy
their property, may go oa owing and enjoy-
ing in consequenoe of the immunity granted
by the Legislature.

The affair of the black flag is thus
alluded to by the Charleston Conrier, of the
25th:

War in its best estate is war, and is hor-

rible enough. If we must meet invaders,
let ns meet them with all the mitigation
which invasion affords. To say. that no
prisoners are to be taken under any circum
stances, is only to proclaim a war of
extermination, in which both sides will suffer
uselessly. The cry of extermination, black
flag, and no quarter, is shouted most vocif
erously by some who are evading any kind
of war. People who fight are willing enough
to accept a war of rales, as loag as possible,
and if they catch thieves and incendiaries,
they can readily discriminate against these

in favor of prisoners of war.
Tht Riohmond Examiner bitterly eora- -
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plains that a "sysUm of mean villifiiiuoa
and misrepresentation of this State, create I
by seme individuals, h
become so common, and ia producing so
much irritation and pain, that it ii q wt,
impossible to bear it any longer." A Sou h
Carolina journal, the Charleston Courier,
rejoices in this contemptuous strain:

"Southerner in Virginia cannot fail t
be struck by the"aceasing effor:a of tl.
press of that State to mingle wi.h LLa
patriotic ou' pouring ot men and mean,
which has been going on throughout th-- j

Commonwealth, the leaven of a jeou- -

uuiounrea t9 u l3 unnecessary. Azaiuit
this pusillanimous and unpatriotic spirit
this desire to wear laurels before they are
won this popping up of State pride
every true man must protest as unworthy of
the occasion or the hour. This is no time
for carping criticiuia and contention, even to
the preliminaritt of a duelis has once or
twice been the ease within cur own obser-
vation over a theme which eaa result ia na
possible benefit to either parry."

A far more serious difficulty exists aacr
them than their personal differences, ffe
refer to the depreciation of their papr
money, and the consequent rise ia pric of

U articles of consumption. In spiie cf bit
the efforts to give currency to Confcdrata
bonds, they are said to be 3i per cent, bilcw
par. This is but the beginning of their de-
preciation. It cannot be long beLro their
value will be no more than their wort' t
be manufactured into piper. To suit a
these bonds clamor is already invl for
compulsory laws. The Rohsnnd (Va.)
Dispatch contains the fwllowing pro&oii-lions- :

"1 Let Congre33 decUre by solemn acts
that whoever shall ask or receive a percsnr.
in consideration of the exchange of one sort
of money for another, whether it &hll
specie for paper money or one sort of pptr
money for another, shall be guilty of tre t sin,
and punished with death.

"2 Let it be instantly provided that eici
8tate shall receive, at ns own treasury, nt
par, any paper money which may be law .'J.!
issued by any bank, corporation cr indi-
vidual, within its

3. Let itteprovided that any such miejshall be received at pr, in pajmeat of ;i
taxes and dues, to the Coutederite Scales
Treasury.

"4 Authorize the ry Departraer-- t

to use the publio funds and securities for the
redemption of any paper money in the Con-
federate States.

"5 Require each bank in the Cvnfcd .cy
to redeem the bills of every other bank. Lit
Congms be waraed, and wake up to the
fiaacciai perils whic1! beset us. Tae bax.ks
are the allies of Linooln."

Of course no such absurd laws cia ba
passed, but the fact thai a rerpec:blo
paper proposes thea shows a bat stato of
things.

From th MiudIiU Aviiiuho of tie l.

Important frra Zast Tennessee.
THE IX?URRliCTly.J KENt'.VniD-TI- IE TRAITORS

ATTACKED OUATR HH3-T- COXV3ER T23
RErULSSO ARRIVAL OS CKMtRAL CE0RJ2
CHITTENDEN.

We hava inform ttion lhl on je?ter i7 a
large body of Unionist attacked an inf.-ric-

force of Confederates at Mcrriitowa. EtTennessee, killing a n imber of the Ivrer,
the balance beics compelled !o retire befr j
the superior ferae of tbe eneny. Tiere ij
intense excitement, and it appear? aj if th w

rebellion, which was suppo'ed to b-- quelled,
has broken out with increase 1 virul. LC".
Nothingbut Bumrairy c3 will re:ve s
the Lincoli inoendUiies of Et Tear.e3 a?.
They are possessed with the denoa f :r i ,
and controlled by the evil of t:.;v e
arch traitors, Johnson and Majnir i.

We have alio information of the arrivil
of Msjor General George Criilende-t- at
Knoxville, to tak- csramnd of tho Confed-
erate forcei in Etst Tennessee ani Souij-er- n

Kentucky. His arrival at th'u "(is-rnr-

is moat opportune. U)vn an cS?er h'ih
in rank and distinction ia thi old arnny.
He Las seen much active service, aal n
possessed cf that iaJomittble vig.r ari
coura, a well ai thorough mUitvy
knowledge and gcner'ship, s j to
copo with the form: Ible rebeiliO'A cf t

Lincolni'ea ia E isi Tennes'o. T!.ey will
find ia him an opponent who wi 1 irlvo them
like chaff before the win I. We ar;
fortunate in securiig for iaipirtan' c

the beat otlicers iu the old Federal
army. General Crittio Jen is tho eldest sou
of John J. Crittenden, but, uihko Lh
father and brother, is triw to iho c.u-,- oT

the South.
B1UIME 2UHN'E?.S IIUN'O.

Grcexvillk, Txsf., Nov. 3 il?nry F.--y

and Job M. Hsnjlie were han t'ala even-- ,

ing by order cf the military authorities, fr
bridge burniag

A gentleman who has jast comedown frcra
Columbus, gives it aj Lis opinioa thv. a
great battle will come off there bef)re tho
close of the preheat wetk

A gea'.leiiiaa from New Orleans stjs that
rainy of the companies ia that ci'y aro
volunteering for thirty dys' service at
Columbus.

The Third Mississippi reg'm?n, C:l. J.
B. Desson, reached the city laat even'm.
They are from Mississippi City, nn-iso- i

county, and all arml and equipped.
THE COTTON MOSCOW.

The Avalanche contains the following dis-

patch:
Chaklistox, Nov. 3). Th? patriot s

planters on the seaboard are hourly arisi-
ng the torch to the crops of coucn ar.i
rice. Some have au'horized the rai'i ary
authorities to destroy the crops to yrevcut
the ravages of the enemy oa thfir p' att,-tions- -

Oa the mouth cf the EJisio.and neigh-
borhood, as well as elsewhere a!on tho
coast of South Carolina, there ia one sheet
of fire and smoke.

"UASOIM."
"Hang 'em;" jt hang them every cn .

Every East Tennesseean found recreant to
the will and interest of the Sae of Tennes-
see, and knowa to ba actively CDnai7ii:
with its enemies, should bo huo;, ani
loftily. When the citizens of a State h.w.-- ,

by aa overwhelming mpri y at the ba"ot-bo-x,

determined oa its foreign policy, an i
by that policy have been necessitated to
arms for the defense of their homes and
firesi Jes, every resident oa the soil of that
State who lendi or gives aid to the iival.-- r

deserves as little mercy on earth as Beelze-
bub will give them ia his empire. Waerewr
the cobra-lik- e heal of trea-io- is lifted it
Bhould be stricken cff. and that qaick'y, f jT
its poisonous saliva is oontaioui as the iirs
of Mare am a. "ZZj.y Vwi, msii 'em,"
KVXIT OSI.

Jt?"Geaeiil Sherman, ia command oftho
expedition to Port Royal, ordered heme
three correspondents of New York papers
one of them for getting drunk, and sietlicg
everything he could lay hia hands on when
he landed!

JSf It has been reported for several days
past, that contraband goods continue to
leave Henderson for the Southern Con fe Jer-
sey. Cannot the Union men of that place
prevent these infractions of ltitTEexntviKt
Journal.

TA a time when there is great f'arthat
the stock of dry lumber, sash, doers, blinds,
kc, will fail short, owing to the vajt amount
of improvements in Louisville, it will be in-

teresting to the publio to know that Alex-

ander, Fills & Co., have enlarged their fac-

tory and have now en hand several million
of dry lumber. Call at their office " ca Mala
street, nearly opposite the Gait House, cr at
their factory oa Fultoa, above Preston street.

UscriiBiT Moskt. All depreciated
moneys received for subscriptions will be
taken only at its current rates by the
brokers. x

f9J. N. Collins sells the best if coal at
la office. Third street, between Market ani
effsv ion. Give aim yoar oxirt. i dtf.


